Finally, based on watershed slope (S), the priorities of flash flood prevention and control of 119 small watersheds in Licheng county are given out.
Introduction
Mountain flash flood can cause extensive disruptions to property, infrastructure and human lives. The nature of the mountain flash flood-producing is the interaction of atmosphere, land geology and geomorphology, vegetation and soils and the activities of people [1] [2] [3] [4] . The atmosphere affects the rainfall characteristics whether it is short-duration highly intense rainfall or long-duration low intensity rainfall. Other factors such as land geology and geomorphology, vegetation and soils and the activities of people (hereinafter refers as underlying surface) mainly affect flood runoff production and flow routing. In the same climate conditions, even the same rainfall characteristics, different underlying surfaces will cause different runoff productions and flow routings, which will lead to different flood risk. In China, there are more than 530,000 small watersheds in 2058 counties where flash flood should be prevented in China [5] . For many small watersheds, especially ungauged or sparse gauged, flash floods occur often and cause extensive damage to property, infrastructure and human lives. Each small watershed has different underlying surface characteristics. Because the underlying surfaces are complex giant systems, the impact of each underlying surface factor on flash flood risk may have a relationship of linear or nonlinear with randomness and fuzziness. In order to reveal the most key influencing factors, proper sensitivity analysis will be needed. There are two kinds of sensitivity analysis methods which are local sensitivity analysis and global sensitivity analysis [6] [7] . Local sensitivity analysis is by evaluating how the outputs change by varying one input variable at one time. However, the global sensitivity analysis ( GSA ) is by evaluating all variable's contribution to the outputs change by varying all input variables simultaneously [8] . In this study, GSA is used. There are many GSA methods, such as scatter plots analysis applied to a microparasite and macroparasite transmission model [9] [10] , stepwise regression analysis applied to groundwater model [11, 12, 15, 18] , Latin hypercube sampling with partial rank correlation coefficient index (LHS-PRCC) used to urban drainage modeling or other models [8, 9, 13] , standardized regression coefficients and Morris screening method applied to sewer flow and water quality modelling and others [14, 18] , mutual information method widely applied to the probability distribution of groundwater level series [12] , Storm Water Management Model [8] , ground water models [15] , neural network models [16] , flood inundation models [17] , and others [19] [20] . Although many GSA methods have been proposed in many fields of science and engineering [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , there are no reports in mountain flash flood risk evaluation as we know. In this study, mutual entropy is applied to sensitivity analysis of flask flood risk evaluation. Mutual entropy is a good method to delineate nonlinear and complex multivariable relationship. In order to verify the rationality of mutual entropy, stepwise regression analysis is selected to compare with.
First, an index system for flash flood risk evaluation is constructed. Owing to the impact of each index on flash flood risk with a linear or nonlinear relationship which has randomness and fuzziness, variable fuzzy method (VFM) is adopted to evaluate flash flood risk. VFM, developed by Chen Shouyu in 2005 [26] [27] , is an effective evaluation method for fuzzy system with linear or nonlinear relationship, and is widely used in water resources evaluation [27] [28] , water environment evaluation [29] [30] [31] , flood control operations [32] , land suitability evaluation [37] , water quality assessment [38] [39] [40] and flood risk assessment [41] . The purpose of of this study is to find out the sensitivity factors for flash flood risk evaluation and determine the priorities of flash flood prevention and control of numerous small watersheds in hilly regions.
Materials and Methods

Study Site
Licheng county, located at the transition zone between mountainous areas in the middle of Shandong province, China, has a area 1298 2 km with ‫ۥ92°711～ۥ94°611‪E‬‬ and N36°20‫ۥ‬ ～ 36°62. As shown in Fig1. Licheng county belongs to the warm-temperate zone, monsoon climate with four different seasons. With an uneven precipitation distribution in space, the average annual precipitation is 665.7 mm, which take place mainly in 6 ~ 9 month accounting for 66% of the annual rainfall.
The geomorphic types are mainly three parts from south to north: mountains, hills and plains. The elevation is between 20 m and 975 m. The mountain and hill area in south accounts for 67% of total area. Licheng county belongs to flash flood prone region and the one of the pilot counties of flash flood prevention in China [57] . With the increase of extreme weather events, especially in recent years, flash floods often lead to serious disasters. According to statistics, big flash flood disasters happened in the year of 1963, 1964, 1985, 1987, 1994, 1996, 2000 (1) Watershed area (F). For the same rainfall and underlying surface conditions, the bigger the watershed area is, the larger the watershed runoff.
(2) Antecedent precipitation index (API). API symbolizes the soil moisture before a rainfall event begins. With different API, same rainfall pattern will lead to different runoff volume. The higher API is, the bigger runoff volume. API is mainly affected by soil water content and evaporation. For same evaporation condition, the soil water content is affected by land use type, soil type, hydrological management level and so on. In this paper, API is described by CN of the SCS model. CN is a dimensionless value influenced by soil types, land use types and hydrological management level.
The main factors influencing flow routing are watershed shape factor, watershed slope, longest flow path length, slope of the longest flow path, main stream length and slope of main stream, and width of main stream.
(1) Watershed shape factor (Ke). Ke is the ratio of the average width to the length of watershed. For the same watershed area and same storm rain, different watershed shapes can lead to different discharge curve on watershed outlet. For fan-shaped watershed, it is easy to produce sharp and thin discharge curve. For long and narrow shape watershed, it is easy to produce short and fat discharge curve. 
The indices can be evaluated by c grading levels, and the criteria interval matrices of m indices and c levels can be expressed as follows : 
belongs to the upper bound and lower bound of a certain range which
As shown in Fig.3 . 
Eq.
(1) satisfies the following three special conditions:
( 
Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) satisfy the following special conditions:
The matrix of the relative membership degree can be computed by equations (6-8).
As such, a synthetic relative membership degree vector can be obtained by the variable fuzzy set theory. [ ]
After normalizing ' h j u , the normalized synthetic relative membership degree of each index about the grade level h is obtained:
Where
The grading level eigenvalues can be computed by Eq. (13) , and the evaluation level can be determined according to the value of H .
In variable fuzzy evaluation process, evaluation rank division is the key step. 
Sensitivity Analysis Methods
We applied Latin hypercube sampling, stepwise regression analysis and mutual entropy analysis in this case study.
Latin Hypercube Sampling
There are many random sampling methods such as Monte Carlo sampling [12, 14, 15] ,Latin hypercube sampling [8, 10, 22] , quasi-random sequence sampling [47, 49] , cluster sampling [48, 49] and so on. In this study, Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) was used to sample. The LHS was described by McKay in 1979 [50] .
LHS can be applied to multiple variables and achieve a reasonably random distribution [51] . This method is simple and avoids the repeated sampling which makes the indexes uniformly distribute with the same probability trend. In this study, we used LHS to generate 1000 samples for each index based on the scope of each index in Table 1 .
Stepwise regression analysis
Stepwise regression analysis is a commonly used sensitivity method which is simple, convenient and capable of describing the effect of individual input factors on outputs [15, 52] . Stepwise regression analysis is multiple regressions which includes three main steps: The stepwise regression equation is:
Where y is fitted output, i x is input variables, i b is estimated coefficient which determined by stepwise regression model.
Mutual Entropy
Mutual entropy analysis is a global sensitivity analysis method which is based on the concept of entropy, solves possible non-monotonicity in input-output relationships by mutual information [15, 53, 54] . The mutual entropy of two variables is regarded as the correlative extent between these two variables and the distribution character of two variables can be expressed by contingency tables [55, 56] .The entropies of x and y can be defined as follows [8, 15] :
The values of discrete random variable x take ), ,..., 2 , 1 ( n i x i = and the values of discrete random variable y take ) ,..., 2 , 1 ( m j y j = .
The joint entropy ) , ( y x H of x and y denotes the average total information gained by observing both x and y . The joint entropy ) , ( y x H of x and y is defined as:
The mutual information ) , ( y x I of x and y is the amount of information shared by x and y . The mutual information is zero if and only if x and y are independent.
So the mutual information between the random variables x and y can be considered a measure of dependence between these variables, or better yet, the statistical correlation of x and y.
In mutual entropy analysis, the sensitivity of the output to input variables is estimated by two indicators of uncertainty coefficient and R statistic [8, 12] .
Uncertainty coefficient
Uncertainty coefficient is as a quantitative measure of association, defined by the two limits identified above.
Which varies the range [0,1].0 indicates x is independent of y, and 1 indicates x and y are completely dependent.
R-statistic
R-statistic is association defined on the basis of mutual information. R can be used to provide a computational representation of variable importance.
Which R varies [0,1]. R is 0 if x and y are independent, and is 1 if x is completely related.
Results and Discussion
Statistics Analysis of the Evaluation Results from Variable Fuzzy Method
Using 1000 samplings generated by Latin hypercube sampling, according to the evaluation rank division of each index, the flash flood risk grade eigenvalue (H) are calculated, as shown in Table 3 . According to Table 3 , the cumulative frequency distribution of H is calculated and presented in Figure 4 .The statistical parameters for the distribution are given in Table 4 . Figure 4 shows that high H has high empirical frequency for all indexes. Because these statistical parameters cannot be used to identify which index is the most contributive to the H, stepwise regression analysis and mutual entropy analysis are adopted here to identify key sensitive indexes. 
Scatter plots
Scatter plots can illustrate the relationship between input variable and output outcomes [9] [10] . Because random sampling exit uncertainty and the evaluation results 
Stepwise regression analysis
From the scatter plots we know the relationship between each index and the risk grade eigenvalue (H) are all linear. Stepwise regression analysis is a convenient linear regression method [52] . In this study, the significant test value p is 0.05. The stepwise criteria is followed that: when the probability of significant test value p is less than 0.05, the variable is to enter; when p is more than 0.1, the variable is to remove. The 
Mutual Information Analysis
Using Equations (17), (18), (19) and (20) , the joint entropy H(x,y), the mutual entropy I (x,y), the uncertainty coefficient U(x,y) and R-statistic are calculated based on the risk evaluation results of 1000 samples, respectively. R statistic to determine the sensitive ranking of indexes is shown in Table 7 . The first column and the second column show the indexes in a lesser important order. According to R statistic, watershed slope (S) is the most sensitive index to flash flood risk in this study area.
And in turn, antecedent precipitation index (CN), average width of main stream (B) and watershed shape factor (Ke) are more sensitive indexes. Although there exist slightly differences between the results from mutual entropy and stepwise regression analysis, importance ranking of index is similar for both mutual entropy analysis and stepwise regression analysis. 
The priorities for management in Licheng county
According to the key factor---watershed slope (S), the priorities of each small watershed for management are determined. If the watershed has the same watershed slope, then the high antecedent precipitation index (CN) has the priorities for management. The priorities are shown in Table 8 and Figure 6 . These properties provide a certain decision support to prevent and control flood disaster for small watersheds and will be helpful for the management of these small watersheds. 
Conclusions
After the construction of an index system for flash flood risk evaluation, the flash flood risk from underlying surface characteristics of small watersheds in hilly region is analyzed. We discover a linear relationship between each index and its risk grade eigenvalue (H).
Based on stepwise regression analysis and mutual information analysis, we find the key sensitivity factors of flash flood risk are watershed slope (S) and antecedent precipitation index (CN). It also shows that stepwise regression analysis and mutual According to the key sensitivity factors discovered above, the priorities of each small watershed for flash flood prevent and control are determined, which will effectively help the management of these 119 small watersheds in Licheng county.
Priorities
In this study, 119 small watersheds in Licheng county in China are taken as an example. Although the result of priorities of 119 small watersheds can not be extrapolated to other small watersheds, the analysis procedure proposed in this paper and the two sensitivity analysis methods----stepwise regression analysis and mutual information analysis ----can be used for small watersheds in other regions.
